
Unique Auctions Catalogue 11 Oct 2019
561 A folder of in excess of 400 Victorian GB and Commonwealth stamps including 14 one Penny Reds and 210 'Venetian Red' one penny stamps £50.00 - £80.00
562 A folder of approximately 265 'Cape of Good Hope' stamps including Victorian and approximately 90 German stamps including Hitler, mint singles, pairs and blocks. Also 1915 set 'British Occupation of Germany' over stamped £40.00 - £50.00
563 A blue case of in excess 30 packets of World stamps. Most unsorted £15.00 - £20.00
564 A crate of stamps including GB and World. Most unsorted £15.00 - £25.00
565 A blue stock book containing a German Collection of stamps, mainly occupation issues late 1940's £50.00 - £60.00
566 A green folder of un-mint World stamps including good sets of Falkland Islands over stamped. £150.00 - £180.00
567 A blue folder of un-mint transport sets of stamps £80.00 - £100.00
568 An international album of World and Commonwealth stamps £130.00 - £150.00
569 Approximately 40 packets of used duplicates, spares and unsorted GB and World stamps £15.00 - £30.00
570 A red album of an Australian collection of stamps £175.00 - £225.00
571 A blue album of World sets and single stamps, mint and used £330.00 - £400.00
572 A red Windsor album - GB collection, Victoria onwards, includes 26 one penny reds £160.00 - £200.00
573 Red stock book - 'Australian Collection' mainly sets, mint and used £250.00 - £300.00
574 Red stock book - Austrian - sets, singles, pairs, blocks, mainly mint £150.00 - £200.00
575 2 min sets 2012 Paralympic games 'Medal Winners' £30.00 - £40.00
576 A collection of space sets, singles etc. £80.00 - £100.00
577 2 mint 1988-89 year books, Isle of Man, Jersey 'Stamps of 2000' mint and an 80th birthday set £80.00 - £100.00
578 A plastic basket and cardboard box of GB sets, mint sheets and used £550.00 - £750.00
579 8 albums of stamps, mint and used. Australian mint first fleet collection, 40 Victorian one penny reds, good German selection, Commonwealth and World £100.00 - £150.00
580 A large quantity of GPO 'books of stamps' 2/- up to 10/- £80.00 - £100.00

581 2 distressed albums of stamps. One album has a 'Penny Black' 10 Penny Reds and a really good selection of German stamps, plus various loose stamps £20.00 - £30.00
582 A quantity of presentation packs and collectors packs £20.00 - £30.00
583 A quantity of Elizabeth II mint sheets, blocks and pairs (some singles used) plus 1 Wilding Elizabeth II rolls 1 1/2d and 2 1/2d £20.00 - £40.00
584 An album of 'postage due' - GB regional used and Machin used £15.00 - £25.00
585 An album of Elizabeth II 1953 - 67 used commemoratives and album of mint and used Phosphor Xmas 1968 min blocks, pairs and singles £20.00 - £40.00
586 A box of World commonwealth sheets - mint and used £280.00 - £320.00
587 An album of Queen Elizabeth II definitives. Mint blocks, pairs and singles including high values and an album of Queen Elizabeth II mint blocks, pairs and singles £40.00 - £60.00
588 A box of FDC's 1940's onwards, old postcards, ore stamped postcards plus an album of air mail letters, most unused and a box of loose mainly unused air mail letters £20.00 - £30.00
589 Black photo album - commonwealth sets - mint and used £350.00 - £400.00
590 An album containing Swiss collection £150.00 - £180.00
591 White folder - USA collection £110.00 - £150.00
592 30 prestige booklets £200.00 - £225.00
593 A good collection of French stamps - mint and used sets £150.00 - £200.00
594 A stock book of mint sets - Cuba, Botswana, Hungary, Russia, Falkland Islands etc. £230.00 - £300.00
595 A plastic box containing a massive quantity of mixed album sheets - Victorian onwards £1,000.00 - £1,200.00
596 50 mint commonwealth sets £380.00 - £400.00
597 A blue album with a good German stamp collection -Mainly sets £230.00 - £250.00
598 A good folio German collection £110.00 - £130.00
599 A Windsor album of GB stamps including approximately 86 Victorian 1d reds, 2d blue Geo V up to E II £130.00 - £150.00
600 8 stamp albums and 1 Canadian FDC's album. Many Victorian stamps commonwealth £150.00 - £180.00
601 A large quantity of Kiloware and loose stamps £10.00 - £20.00
602 2 boxes of loose and packets of stamps plus bound duplicates £15.00 - £25.00
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603 An album of GB and commonwealth stamps including Victorian £40.00 - £60.00
604 A good album of George and Edward VII stamps £600.00 - £750.00
605 A box of World and commonwealth sheets £240.00 - £250.00
606 A box of World and Commonwealth sheets £190.00 - £230.00
607 An album of commonwealth stamps including full un-mint sheet of Tanganyika Geo VI stamps £30.00 - £50.00
608 A folder containing presentation packs and mint stamps including 2 pairs 1924 British Empire Exhibition stamps £25.00 - £35.00
609 A large quantity of stamp album pages with a large amount of worldwide stamps attached £25.00 - £40.00
610 Mint sheets of Gibraltar stamps, box of used world stamps (unsorted) and 3 small albums, some stamps including Monaco mint set £20.00 - £35.00
611 6 stamp albums with GB, World and commonwealth stamps £20.00 - £35.00
612 An album of commonwealth stamps including many Victorian £50.00 - £80.00
613 An album containing GB 'Penny Black', approximately 120 1d reds, 18 2d blues - Many Ed VII, Victorian, Geo V stamps (THOROUGH VIEWING RECOMMENDED) £80.00 - £150.00
614 A box of Pre 1940 letters including Victorian stamps and good selection of post 1940, most also bearing stamps £35.00 - £40.00
615 A box of stamped and postmarked stamps. Victorian onwards plus various documents £25.00 - £40.00
616 A box of loose stamps including Victorian £15.00 - £20.00
617 A quantity of presentation pack first day covers and 1st day issue 1940's onwards £20.00 - £30.00
618 2 boxes of presentation packs (Approximately 200 packs) £250.00 - £400.00
619 A box of Channel Island stamps on sheets, some used, some mint (CLOSE VIEWING RECOMMENDED) £300.00 - £350.00
620 A box of World and Commonwealth stamps of sheets (VIEWING RECOMMENDED) £300.00 - £350.00
621 14 albums (millennium) in basket £680.00 - £700.00
622 83 Wilding series 2 1953 - 1959 mini sheet definitives £250.00 - £300.00
623 An album of 'Grenadines of St Vincent' specimen and mint collection £40.00 - £50.00
624 An album of Irish stamps £50.00 - £60.00
625 52 mint GB booklets complete £110.00 - £130.00

626 10 assorted Commonwealth and World stamp albums and contents £130.00 - £150.00
627 A GB album including approximately 136 one penny reds, 6 two penny blues, many other Victorian stamps plus Geo V, Edward and E II (CLOSE INSPECTION ADVISED) £750.00 - £1,000.00
628 A black stock book of Egyptian stamps £80.00 - £100.00
629 A black stock book of Papua New Guinea £190.00 - £220.00
630 A folder of mini sheets £60.00 - £80.00
631 3 World albums and Iran album £120.00 - £150.00
632 6 stamp albums and stamps. GB one penny red and Zanzibar stock £100.00 - £130.00
633 A small folder of GB and Commonwealth Victorian stamps including 4 1d red and 2 blocks x 4 unused Victoria 'India' stamps etc. £20.00 - £40.00
634 A folder of mint and unused sheets, part sheets, blocks, pairs and single GB stamps including first and second P.O miniature sheets £25.00 - £40.00
635 A folder of Gibraltar stamps - Victoria onwards £80.00 - £100.00
636 An album of Chinese stamps £70.00 - £80.00
637 An East German collection Cat £450 1984 -1990 mint singles, sets and blocks £130.00 - £150.00
638 A collection of Canadian stamps - mint and used singles, pairs and blocks £80.00 - £100.00
639 Papua and Pitcairn Islands collection - mint and used singles, pairs etc. £380.00 - £500.00
640 A collection of Cook Islands and Aitutaki - used and mint singles, pairs, sets and blocks £550.00 - £650.00
641 GB sets 1953-1970, some Phosphorus also singles, pairs and blocks £250.00 - £300.00
642 4 stamp albums - world and colonial £90.00 - £100.00
643 7 assorted albums and folders £110.00 - £150.00
644 A collection of bird stamps - Eire, USA, Uganda, Christmas Island - sets, singles and blocks - mainly mint £500.00 - £750.00
645 A folder of millennium stamps £100.00 - £125.00
646 A large collection of GB millennium plus stock stamps £90.00 - £100.00
647 An album of HV commemorative stamps £90.00 - £100.00
648 A good album of Swedish stamps 1971-2000 £80.00 - £100.00
649 A good collection of United Nations stamps - mainly mint £80.00 - £100.00
650 A collection of New Zealand stamps - a few Victorian £80.00 - £100.00
651 An album of mint Australian stamps including mini sheets - all mint £80.00 - £100.00
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652 A stock book of Canadian stamps £60.00 - £80.00
653 A collection of mint and used Australian stamps - 1913 onwards £220.00 - £250.00
654 A stock book of German stamps £120.00 - £150.00
655 A stock book of GB commemoratives £100.00 - £150.00
656 An album of mint Churchill commemorative stamps and 1960 Star newspaper Churchill memorial edition £30.00 - £40.00
657 A collection of commonwealth and world stamps £100.00 - £130.00
658 A German album of mint and used stamps £80.00 - £100.00
659 10 presentation packs - Wildings definitives £190.00 - £230.00
660 A box of foreign sets, blocks, pairs and singles - mint and used £80.00 - £100.00
661 A box of Germany - West Berlin stamps £90.00 - £150.00
662 A large quantity of mint commonwealth, Charles and Diana stamps (in file box) £230.00 - £250.00
663 A box of in excess of 100 mint presentation packs £230.00 - £270.00
664 A large quantity of commonwealth thematics £550.00 - £750.00
665 4 Eire albums £190.00 - £230.00
666 10 stamp albums and contents - GB, Commonwealth and World £80.00 - £100.00
667 A small stock book of mint Swedish stamps £90.00 - £100.00
668 An Eire stock book £100.00 - £130.00
669 A German stock book £100.00 - £130.00
670 A quantity of GB commemoratives £130.00 - £150.00
671 A good collection of George VI GB and Commonwealth stamps £600.00 - £1,200.00
672 3 stock books of German stamps £250.00 - £300.00
673 5 stock books, World, Channel Islands, Commonwealth, German album £110.00 - £140.00
674 An album of Maltese stamps including a few Victorian £160.00 - £200.00
675 A good collection of German stamps £120.00 - £150.00
676 An album of George VI Commonwealth mint stamps £700.00 - £900.00
677 An album of un-mint West Germany bottom cat £900 £160.00 - £200.00
678 An album Commonwealth stamps £110.00 - £130.00
679 An album of definitive, commemorative St Vincent stamps - bottom cat £176 - mint and used £40.00 - £50.00

680 An album of GB stamps including approximately 148 'one penny reds' cat £2132 £200.00 - £300.00
681 An album of mint GB stamps including sets, pairs and blocks £60.00 - £100.00
682 A Gibraltar collection - Victoria onwards cat £308 £90.00 - £100.00
683 A stock book of mainly mint commonwealth cat £750 £160.00 - £200.00
684 A collection of Australian stamps 1913 onwards cat £960 £160.00 - £200.00
685 2 good Commonwealth albums of stamps - Victoria stamps £180.00 - £200.00
686 3 folio albums of Channel Island min sets and FDC's £100.00 - £130.00
687 A good album of mainly GB Victorian stamps cat £20,434 £2,000.00 - £3,000.00
688 6 stamp albums - GB, Commonwealth and World £110.00 - £150.00
689 3 World and Commonwealth albums and one Cyprus album £90.00 - £100.00
690 8 stock books (1 album empty) World but includes a really good selection of GDO - India Victorian stamps. Approximately 70-80 £130.00 - £150.00
691 7 old stock books and 1 album, GB, Commonwealth and World £80.00 - £100.00
692 11 albums of First Day Covers - 1960's onwards (VIEWING RECOMMENDED) £50.00 - £100.00
693 9 albums of Isle of Man presentation packs (SUPERB LOT) £30.00 - £50.00
694 An album of Benham and Wilding definitive collection covers - 84 in total - all mint £20.00 - £40.00
695 A book of 'Flight' FDC's and covers including 1946 'First direct flight Trinidad to New York Direct' £20.00 - £40.00
696 An unused 'folio' Jersey Channel Islands stamp album £15.00 - £20.00
697 An album of German stamps including some Hitler, plus a good selection of Hungarian stamps £15.00 - £35.00
698 A good album of German stamps many Hitler/war stamps £40.00 - £60.00
699 A superb Maritime Heritage album includes Anniversary coin FDC's, mint blocks etc. £15.00 - £25.00
700 A good album of 33 coin covers £20.00 - £40.00
701 An album of 19 coin covers including Australian 102 silver coin £20.00 - £40.00
702 A good album of 18 GB coin covers - Royalty, military, battles etc. £20.00 - £40.00
703 3 stamp albums and 2 stock books £80.00 - £100.00
704 2 albums and 2 stock books - World and Commonwealth £80.00 - £100.00
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705 A box of 216 first day covers 1980/90's £90.00 - £100.00
706 An album of over 1900 Dominican Republic an Uruguay stamps £110.00 - £150.00
707 An album of mint World and Commonwealth Churchill memorial stamps £25.00 - £35.00
708 A good Commonwealth stamp collection - Victoria onwards £160.00 - £200.00
709 An album of East German stamps £70.00 - £100.00
710 A good Australian stock album £150.00 - £180.00
711 An album of GB including 120 one penny reds and 3 two pence blues £300.00 - £400.00
712 A Simplex junior album - GB and Commonwealth 1903-1970 £150.00 - £180.00
713 2 good Canada stock books £90.00 - £100.00
714 A plastic drawer of postal history - many Victorian stamped envelopes - 1d reds and lilacs £20.00 - £40.00
715 A quantity of unused pre-decimal sheets of stamps. Some HV's, FDC and presentation pack £20.00 - £40.00
716 3 albums of FDC's (approximately 160) 1951 'Festival of Britain' onwards £20.00 - £40.00
717 A part album of FDC's and a quantity of loose FDC's, First Flight Air Mail 1937 etc. £20.00 - £30.00
718 A large quantity of commonwealth and world stamps, stocks, loose, kiloware etc. £20.00 - £30.00
719 An album of GB and world - includes Victorian GB + 1d red, early USA + Germany, plus part album of GB £30.00 - £50.00
720 Loose sheets, commonwealth and world stamps, mint sets and 'free's' unused stamp album and a Morley Bright, watermark detector etc. £25.00 - £30.00
721 2 distressed albums and 1 other 'Victory' album has 27 GB Victorian stamps including one penny black, 3 one penny reds and a two pence blue (VIEIWNG FOR THIS LOT IS RECOMMENDED) £25.00 - £40.00
722 A part album of early American stamps 1851 onwards - commonwealth, world album and part album £20.00 - £35.00
723 A file box full of mainly Victorian stamped letters 1d reds, two pence blues and many Victorian 'postmarked' letters plus a similar folder (SUPERB LOT) £100.00 - £200.00
724 A small album of Victorian stamps including 1d black, 3 one penny reds etc. £30.00 - £50.00
725 A large quantity of stamps in envelopes Victoria onwards (VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED) £40.00 - £50.00
726 A plastic drawer full of postal history envelopes 

mainly Victorian £40.00 - £60.00
727 A plastic basket of GB and world stamps £20.00 - £30.00
728 A large quantity of stamps - GB and world - many used sheets of GB 1949 and Elizabeth II - some Victorian (VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED) £30.00 - £60.00
729 A folder of Royal Mail 'books of stamps' £20.00 - £25.00
730 A box of GB, commonwealth and world stamps - includes Victorian £40.00 - £60.00
731 A box of stamped and postmarked envelopes - Victorian onwards plus 19th Century letters, bills etc. £40.00 - £60.00
732 A quantity of first day covers, stamped letters, air mail letters etc. £20.00 - £30.00
733 2 old albums of world and GB stamps including Victorian 1d red and others £20.00 - £30.00
734 3 folders of FDC's - mainly Germany, Austria and United Nation £20.00 - £30.00
735 4 small stock books - includes Finland mint stamps, booklets, FDC's, Liechtenstein, Portugal etc. £20.00 - £30.00
736 3 small part stock books - Malaysia and Uganda - Tanzania - Kenya mainly mint etc. £20.00 - £35.00
737 A distressed German stamp album of stamps - Germany, GB and world £20.00 - £35.00
738 A good quality album of stamps - World, Channel Islands etc. £30.00 - £40.00
739 2 albums includes GB Victorian and world stamps £25.00 - £40.00
740 A good album of world stamps including Germany, Belgium and Eire £20.00 - £35.00
741 3 various stamp albums - World, United Nations etc. £20.00 - £25.00
742 A large quantity of first day covers, stamped envelopes etc. £20.00 - £40.00
743 4 folders of aviation related first day covers, loose aviation FDC's, stamp related etc. £40.00 - £50.00
744 7 empty stamp albums and FDC's £15.00 - £20.00
745 4 albums of stamps - some mint commonwealth and world £30.00 - £50.00
746 An album of Channel Island stamps - most mint U/M - singles, sets and blocks £20.00 - £35.00
747 5 unsorted stamp albums - 3 distressed £20.00 - £30.00
748 A box of 18 empty first day cover albums £20.00 - £40.00
749 2 albums of first day covers - 1960's onwards £15.00 - £20.00
750 2 albums of first day covers including Channel Islands and GB £20.00 - £30.00
751 2 albums of FDC's 'Aviation' Channel Islands and 
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world Aviation £30.00 - £50.00
752 2 large albums of FDC's including Regan Inauguration Day, 1st man on the moon etc. £40.00 - £60.00
753 A bag of GB stamps on paper £10.00 - £15.00
754 3 albums of stamps - good selection of GB including Victorian and world £20.00 - £40.00
755 2 albums of Aviation related stamps £20.00 - £30.00
756 3 albums of stamps GB includes Victorian 1d reds, commonwealth and world £20.00 - £30.00
757 2 albums of British commemorative stamps and first day covers £30.00 - £50.00
758 2 part albums of FDC's - 1950's onwards £15.00 - £20.00
759 A part album of mint stamps, album of GB and an album of world and commonwealth £20.00 - £40.00
760 An album of German stamps £15.00 - £25.00
761 2 small baskets of stamp guides including early edition £10.00 - £20.00
762 A good album of Aviation related stamps - world £20.00 - £40.00
763 An album of Australian stamps £200.00 - £250.00
764 A good French collection £100.00 - £150.00
765 A stock book of German stamps - Approximate CAT in 2008 £800 £140.00 - £180.00
766 A world and commonwealth collection £110.00 - £150.00
767 A commonwealth collection £130.00 - £180.00
768 A good Australian collection £200.00 - £250.00
769 A folder of Jersey stamps £60.00 - £100.00
770 A miscellaneous lot - world stock book, kiloware, Guernsey 1969 defins mint, FDC's, limited edition Charles & D FDC's plus lots more (CLOSE VIEWING HIGHLY RECOMMENDED) £20.00 - £40.00
771 An 1840 penny black 3/4 margin, red 'maltese cross' in SG presentation pack with authenticity certificate £35.00 - £50.00
772 Approximately 300 covers and cards - Switzerland, Austria, United Nations etc. £20.00 - £30.00
773 World unmounted mint in packets, stockcards, sheets gutter pairs, presentation packs includes 600 2 1/2d blue Edward VIII cat approximately £200+ £30.00 - £40.00
774 73 GB covers in album and envelope - 4 coin FDC's Wembley soccer covers etc. £15.00 - £25.00
775 New Zealand Victorian to modern (unchecked for w/marks, perfs, papers etc) £20.00 - £40.00
776 Frankreich illustrated album 1849-1974. Excellent early ranges, mainly used £30.00 - £40.00

777 3 books and boxed remainder stock and Irish collection £90.00 - £100.00
778 5 world and commonwealth stock books £100.00 - £150.00
779 4 stock books - France, Poland, Russian etc. £100.00 - £150.00
780 5 stock books - Germany, Swiss, world and commonwealth £120.00 - £150.00
781 5 stock books - GB, Spain, world and colonial £100.00 - £150.00
782 5 stock books - world and commonwealth £110.00 - £150.00
783 5 stock books - GB, West Germany , comms and commonwealth £90.00 - £180.00
784 5 stock books - Canada, colonial and foreign £130.00 - £150.00
785 6 albums of stamps - Malaysia, Jersey, commonwealth and world £80.00 - £100.00
786 An anniversary folder of UPU empire stamps 1949 mint £80.00 - £100.00
787 A good Canada stock book £90.00 - £130.00
788 200 GB first day covers - mainly 1980's £80.00 - £100.00
789 3 albums of East African stamps £80.00 - £100.00
790 2 folders "Royal Events" mint stamps - Cat £100+ - Queen Mother and Elizabeth birthday £30.00 - £40.00
791 A folder of GB commemorative stamps £90.00 - £110.00
792 A good album of German stamps £400.00 - £500.00
793 An album of mint Cyprus stock stamps £100.00 - £150.00
794 A folder of mint GB sets and 7 mini sheets £80.00 - £100.00
795 A folder of first day covers and first day issues etc. £20.00 - £35.00
796 A GB stock album - 1d reds, 1d lilac, 1/2d vermilian - approximately 2,500 stamps £130.00 - £150.00
797 4 stock books - commonwealth and world £80.00 - £100.00
798 An album of coin covers - many signed Benham covers - approximately 50 £60.00 - £80.00
799 A collection of approximately 25 1966 world cup covers (various matches) £10.00 - £20.00
800 6 stock books - pre decimal and 2 early decimal GB blocks and sheets plus large block sheets £60.00 - £80.00
801 3 albums of FDC's including Malaysia, coin covers etc. £10.00 - £25.00
802 An album of British Isles coin cover collection FDC stamps £10.00 - £30.00
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803 An album of autographed edition FDC's £10.00 - £20.00
804 An album of millennium FDC's etc. some with coins £10.00 - £20.00
805 7 albums of 'The Royal Family' FDC's and coin issues £10.00 - £30.00
806 5 stock books - East Germany, West Indies, Czech Republic etc. £120.00 - £150.00
807 3 albums - colonial and foreign collection £70.00 - £100.00
808 5 stock books - GB, Canada and foreign £80.00 - £100.00
809 5 stock books - commonwealth and some foreign £130.00 - £150.00
810 4 stock books - Portugal and 3 mixed £100.00 - £130.00
811 5 stock books - world and commonwealth £110.00 - £150.00
812 A folder of Bermuda stock stamps £70.00 - £90.00
813 An album of multiples Machin values including HV's £90.00 - £100.00
814 A stock book of 148 pages of New Zealand £250.00 - £300.00
815 An album of mixed commonwealth £80.00 - £100.00
816 A stock book of Denmark - cat £1,545 £250.00 - £300.00
817 A stock book - Channel Islands, I.O.M and early regionals £130.00 - £150.00
818 A stock book of USA £80.00 - £100.00
819 An Eire definitive stock £80.00 - £100.00
820 A stock book of Swiss stamps £140.00 - £180.00
821 A commonwealth stock book £90.00 - £100.00
822 A GB and commonwealth stock book £80.00 - £100.00
823 A stock book of Australian stamps £90.00 - £100.00
824 A folder of GB commemoratives £90.00 - £100.00
825 A stock book - Norway £60.00 - £80.00
826 An album of commonwealth and world stamps £160.00 - £200.00
827 An album of GB definitives 1936 - 1960's £100.00 - £150.00
828 A stock book - Switzerland £90.00 - £170.00
829 3 stock books - GB, St Helena and commonwealth £70.00 - £100.00
830 25 GB presentation packs £30.00 - £60.00
831 A Coronation issue and Jubilee issue - cat £248 £60.00 - £80.00
832 A stock book - Gibraltar £110.00 - £150.00
833 A stock book - common wealth and Bermuda £90.00 - £150.00

834 A folder of New Zealand stamps £90.00 - £130.00
835 A folder of Germany stamps £110.00 - £130.00
836 A good stock book of Austrian stamps £70.00 - £80.00
837 A folder of French stamps £100.00 - £180.00
838 A good album of GB definitives - Tudor WMK 1952 to HV Machins 1969 £130.00 - £150.00
839 4 stock books - colonial and foreign £90.00 - £100.00
840 A vast collection of Germany including east and west - approximately 7,300 stamps £400.00 - £450.00
841 A commonwealth collection plus Irish £80.00 - £90.00
842 A commonwealth stock book £80.00 - £90.00
843 A GB stock folder - comms and HV's £60.00 - £80.00
844 A stock book containing 8,200+ French and colonies stamps £280.00 - £320.00
845 A stock book of GB mainly commemoratives £70.00 - £80.00
846 A stock folder of Maurius Victoria onwards £80.00 - £100.00
847 A book of commonwealth and good Barbados HV's £140.00 - £150.00
848 A stock book of Belgium £30.00 - £40.00
849 A stock book of mainly commonwealth and some world £50.00 - £70.00
850 2 stock books - Singapore and Ascension Islands £60.00 - £80.00
851 A colonial and world collection (WELL WORTH A CLOSER INSPECTION) £90.00 - £100.00
852 A collection of commonwealth - strong in Bahamas, Barbados and Bermuda £140.00 - £150.00
853 A good German collection £250.00 - £280.00
854 A commonwealth and foreign stock book £90.00 - £130.00
855 3 stock books including Jamaica Victoria onwards (WORTH A SECOND LOOK) £90.00 - £130.00
856 5 small stock books - commonwealth and world £70.00 - £80.00
857 5 small stock books - GB, commonwealth and world £70.00 - £80.00
858 A stock book of middle east stamps £250.00 - £280.00
859 A Germany stock book £80.00 - £100.00
860 A commonwealth stock book £80.00 - £100.00
861 A Netherlands stock book £80.00 - £100.00
862 A stock book - GB, colonial and foreign £100.00 - £130.00
863 A collection of commonwealth stamps £80.00 - 
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£100.00
864 9 stock books - GB, world, commonwealth - used and mint £200.00 - £250.00
865 A stock book of Barbados £70.00 - £90.00
866 A stock book of Germany £140.00 - £150.00
867 A GB and commonwealth stock book including good HV's St Helena and ascention £140.00 - £150.00
868 A stock book of colonial and foreign stamps £50.00 - £80.00
869 A commonwealth collection £90.00 - £100.00
870 A West German stock book £110.00 - £130.00
871 A good stock book of West German stamps £250.00 - £300.00
872 2 stock books - millennium issue and odd commemoratives £240.00 - £280.00
873 2 stock books -Australia and commonwealth £150.00 - £180.00
874 2 stock books "remainder stock" - Antiqua - Caicos etc. £40.00 - £80.00
875 A commonwealth collection - mainly Geo V £80.00 - £100.00
876 A commonwealth selection - mint and used £90.00 - £100.00
877 2 stock books - France and remainder Bermuda £100.00 - £130.00
878 A stock book of world and commonwealth £80.00 - £100.00
879 4 stock books - world £80.00 - £100.00
880 2 stock books - Barbados remainder £50.00 - £60.00
881 3 stock books - Spain, Gibraltar etc. £80.00 - £90.00
882 An album of mainly GB and commonwealth £130.00 - £150.00
883 5 stock books - world and commonwealth £110.00 - £130.00
884 A world and commonwealth collection £90.00 - £100.00
885 An album of GB pre decimal definitives and commemoratives £90.00 - £130.00
886 A folder of Irish commemoratives £140.00 - £180.00
887 5 stock albums - world and colonial £100.00 - £130.00
888 A stock book - Canada £180.00 - £200.00
889 A stock book - world and commonwealth £150.00 - £200.00
890 A stock book - New Zealand £130.00 - £150.00
891 2 stock books - Grenada and St Kitts £40.00 - £80.00
892 2 stock books - world and commonwealth £140.00 - £180.00

893 A stock book - Russia £100.00 - £130.00
894 A commonwealth collection £70.00 - £100.00
895 A stock book, album of world and commonwealth £50.00 - £60.00
896 A stock book - world and commonwealth £130.00 - £150.00
897 A stock book - Canada £90.00 - £110.00
898 A stock book - Japan £110.00 - £130.00
899 A stock book - New Zealand £140.00 - £150.00
900 2 stock books - British Guinana and Channel Islands £60.00 - £80.00
901 A stock book - commonwealth £140.00 - £160.00
902 A stock - Eire definitives and HV's £110.00 - £150.00
903 10 albums of stamps includes 1d reds, GB, world and commonwealth £200.00 - £225.00
904 West Germany definitives and commemoratives £230.00 - £250.00
905 West Germany commemoratives £140.00 - £150.00
906 5 stock books - Indian comms, Jamaica, world and commonwealth £120.00 - £150.00
907 2 stock books - Eire comms and Greece £80.00 - £100.00
908 A stock book - East Germany £90.00 - £100.00
909 2 stock books - commonwealth and Dominica remainder £110.00 - £130.00
910 A stock book - Poland £70.00 - £80.00
911 6 albums - GB, Australia, Germany and commonwealth £90.00 - £100.00
912 5 stock books - commonwealth £130.00 - £150.00
913 3 stock books - Australia £80.00 - £90.00
914 65 PHQ sets £25.00 - £35.00
915 World and commonwealth mixture £90.00 - £100.00
916 3 stock books - world and Fiji remainder £90.00 - £100.00
917 A stock book - Australian Antarctic territory £90.00 - £100.00
918 A commonwealth stock book - many Victorian onwards (CLOSE VIEWING RECOMMENDED) £80.00 - £90.00
919 World and commonwealth £60.00 - £80.00
920 An album of commonwealth definitives and commemoratives £60.00 - £70.00
921 A stock book - world and commonwealth £90.00 - £100.00
922 2 stock books - world, colonial and commonwealth £130.00 - £150.00
923 A large stock book - world and commonwealth (CLOSER INSPECTION ADVISED) £130.00 - £150.00
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924 A world and commonwealth mixture £60.00 - £70.00
925 2 stock books - Nigeria and Welsh regionals etc. £130.00 - £180.00
926 GB definitives and comms including 47 1d reds £180.00 - £200.00
927 A stock book - West Indies £100.00 - £130.00
928 5 stock books - world and mainly commonwealth £110.00 - £120.00
929 2 stamp collections - foreign and commonwealth £80.00 - £100.00
930 India definitives - Victoria, Edward VII, Geo V and VI £100.00 - £130.00
931 An album of Victorian and later including approximately 57 1d reds £30.00 - £40.00
932 3 part folders of 'books of stamps' £20.00 - £40.00
933 3 stock books - Malaysia and Singapore £50.00 - £60.00
934 A stock book - commonwealth definitives and comms £40.00 - £50.00
935 Commonwealth - West Indies definitives and comms £30.00 - £40.00
936 2 stock books - Netherlands and Spain £40.00 - £50.00
937 Australia definitives and commemorative HV's £70.00 - £100.00
938 5 stock books - world and commonwealth £70.00 - £90.00
939 8 empty stamp folders £10.00 - £20.00
940 A stock album of mainly Victorian 1d reds - approximately 210 £30.00 - £40.00
941 A part album of commonwealth stamps and a folder of Australian HV stamps £20.00 - £30.00
942 A stock book - Germany mint and used £80.00 - £100.00
943 2 stock books - South America and Mongolia £30.00 - £50.00
944 GB, Britain, Geo V and Geo VI definitives and comms (some HV's) etc. £40.00 - £50.00
945 A good stock book of mainly commonwealth stamps £40.00 - £50.00
946 A Royal wedding stamp album - Charles and Diana 29.07.81 - panes, inverted, souvenir sheets etc. NOT COMPLETE £30.00 - £40.00
947 An Australian remainder stock £20.00 - £30.00
948 A stock book of India - Victoria onwards £80.00 - £100.00
949 An Austria stock book - definitives and commemorative £30.00 - £40.00
950 A massive box full of unsorted stamps *PLEASE NOTE* THIS LOT IS NOT 'KILOWARE' A GENUINE UNSORTED LOT £40.00 - £60.00
951 A folder with in excess of 450 Victorian 1d red 

stamps £40.00 - £80.00
952 A stock book of commonwealth definitives and comms - some HV's £80.00 - £100.00
953 2 small folders of first day covers and loose bundle FDC's 1960 onwards £20.00 - £30.00
954 2 folders - Mexico '86 cards and coins, first day issues, covers and comms £20.00 - £30.00
955 A World Cup folder of specimen and mint football stamps £20.00 - £30.00
956 A stock book - world and commonwealth £80.00 - £100.00
957 3 stock books - GB, far east etc. £40.00 - £50.00
958 A stock book - Island definitives and commems £50.00 - £80.00
959 A stock book of Ceylon (Sri Lanka) Victoria onwards £30.00 - £40.00
960 2 stock books - Hong Kong, Sudan etc. £50.00 - £60.00
961 3 stock books - world, commonwealth and Poland £40.00 - £50.00
962 A stock book of GB definitives and commems £40.00 - £50.00
963 A stock book of Northern Ireland Regionals £40.00 - £50.00
964 A stock book - world and commonwealth £40.00 - £50.00
965 GB stock wilding definitives remainder £30.00 - £40.00
966 Hong Kong and Hong Kong China £50.00 - £70.00
967 Denmark definitives and commemoratives £30.00 - £40.00
968 A stock book - world and commonwealth £40.00 - £50.00
969 A stock book - West Germany commems £40.00 - £50.00
970 A stock book - world and commonwealth £30.00 - £40.00
971 2 stock books - Germany definitives and commemoratives £30.00 - £40.00
972 A stock book of GB Victorian 1d Lilac No.172 - OVER 1,100 STAMPS £50.00 - £100.00
973 A stock book of Australian definitives and commemoratives £40.00 - £50.00
974 A stock book of mint commonwealth £130.00 - £150.00
975 A stock book of Bermuda definitives and commemoratives £30.00 - £40.00
976 A stock book of world and commonwealth £30.00 - £40.00
977 2 stock books - Disney sets, mini sheets, USA £30.00 - £40.00
978 A very large quantity of definitives and comms - sets and singles - mint and used (CLOSE 
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VIEWING OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL LOT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED) £400.00 - £800.00
979 4 stock books - Germany commonwealth £30.00 - £40.00
980 A collection of Pakistan and Maldive Island £30.00 - £40.00
981 Malaysia definitives and commemoratives £40.00 - £50.00
982 Rhodesia - Zimbabwe definitives and commemoratives £40.00 - £80.00
983 5 small stock books - Swiss, German, GB etc. £30.00 - £40.00
984 A Switzerland collection - Victorian onwards (CLOSE INSPECTION STRONGLY RECOMMENDED) £80.00 - £100.00
985 South Africa - definitives and commemorative £80.00 - £100.00
986 2 stock books - New Zealand - defins and comms plus GB HV commems £40.00 - £50.00
987 South Africa collection £50.00 - £60.00
988 Australia definitives and commemoratives £60.00 - £70.00
989 A good used commonwealth collection - Victoria onwards £40.00 - £50.00
990 Switzerland definitives and comms £30.00 - £40.00
991 A large box of kiloware £30.00 - £40.00
992 A huge box of kiloware £30.00 - £40.00
993 A large box of kiloware £30.00 - £40.00
994 A large box of kiloware £30.00 - £40.00
995 A large box of kiloware £30.00 - £40.00
996 A large stock book - Australia £100.00 - £150.00
997 An album of world and commonwealth £20.00 - £30.00
998 A commonwealth collection £20.00 - £30.00
999 An album of world and commonwealth £20.00 - £30.00

1000 A collection of GB definitive and comms £30.00 - £50.00
1001 A collection of Canada and 2 stock books of Canada £30.00 - £40.00
1002 A commonwealth collection - Uganda and Zimbabwe etc. £20.00 - £30.00
1003 A good stock book of Canada £60.00 - £80.00
1004 4 stock books - Malaysia, world and commonwealth £40.00 - £50.00
1005 A stock book of Channel Isles and I.O.M - blocks and singles £30.00 - £40.00
1006 A collection of GB definitive and comms £20.00 - £30.00
1007 A small Swiss collection £10.00 - £20.00
1008 2 stock books - Hong Kong £150.00 - £250.00

1009 A Canada collection £20.00 - £30.00
1010 4 stock books £80.00 - £100.00
1011 3 stock books and a folder album - colonial and foreign £80.00 - £120.00
1012 A mint Australia collection £15.00 - £20.00
1013 A commonwealth collection £40.00 - £50.00
1014 Jamaica definitives and commemoratives £50.00 - £60.00
1015 Hungary definitives and some comms £50.00 - £70.00
1016 Australia commemoratives £100.00 - £130.00
1017 Commonwealth omnibus issues £60.00 - £80.00
1018 Japan definitives and commemoratives £60.00 - £100.00
1019 Germany definitives and commemoratives £80.00 - £100.00
1020 South Africa and Swaziland - part mint sheets £80.00 - £120.00
1021 A commonwealth collection - Ghana, Mauritius etc. £80.00 - £90.00
1022 A stock book - GB, wilding defins and comms etc. £80.00 - £90.00
1023 A stock book - Germany - mainly Reich issue £80.00 - £100.00
1024 A foreign collection £80.00 - £100.00
1025 Foreign stock - Norway, Denmark, Sweden and Turkey £80.00 - £100.00
1026 A large stock book - world and foreign £90.00 - £120.00
1027 A stock book - Hong Kong - Victoria onwards £150.00 - £190.00
1028 5 stock books - world and commonwealth mixture £100.00 - £120.00
1029 A commonwealth collection £80.00 - £100.00
1030 3 stock books - West Germany defins and comms £100.00 - £120.00
1031 A stock book - Canada - Victoria onwards £75.00 - £80.00
1032 5 stock books - good Swiss book and Ceylon / Sri Lanka £130.00 - £150.00
1033 21 albums - Channel Islands presentation packs - 13 Guernsey and 8 Jersey £30.00 - £50.00
1034 28 pre decimal postage stamp booklets and 6 post decimal same £30.00 - £50.00
1035 9 small albums with part contents GB - commonwealth and world £30.00 - £40.00
1036 4 small albums and contents including Penny 1d reds and other Victorian stamps etc £20.00 - £30.00
1037 A folder of in excess of 500 Victorian 1d red stamps £300.00 - £500.00
1038 2 boxes of stamp bags £15.00 - £20.00
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1039 Approximately 170 used GB, commonwealth and world stamp booklets (2 boxes) £50.00 - £60.00
1040 A quantity of mint GB booklets of stamps etc. £20.00 - £30.00
1041 3 trays of unsorted GB, comonwealth and world stamps (LARGE LOT) £30.00 - £50.00
1042 A crate of stamp mounts, sheets, card and wallets - most unused £15.00 - £20.00
1043 11 albums with part contents £15.00 - £20.00
1044 A quantity of Victorian 1d reds - over 200 £50.00 - £70.00
1045 A large quantity of album sheets with stamps, stock cards etc. - UNSORTED - CLOSE VIEWING STRONGLY RECOMMENDED £40.00 - £80.00
1046 2 boxes of FDC's £40.00 - £50.00
1047 A large quantity of album pages with stamps and stamps on paper £40.00 - £60.00
1048 A large quantity of stamps - GB, commonwealth and world - unsorted £20.00 - £25.00
1049 A large quantity of FDC's - 1950's onwards - UNSORTED £20.00 - £40.00
1050 A mixed lot including booklets, mint stamps, presentation packs, post office cards etc. £15.00 - £25.00
1051 A large quantity of FDC's - 1970/80's £20.00 - £35.00
1052 A box of stamps (sleeved) mint and used sets, pairs and singles £25.00 - £35.00
1053 3 boxes of stamp strips and mounts etc. £15.00 - £20.00
1054 A large quantity of stamps on page sheets - UNSORTED - CLOSE INSPECTION RECOMMENDED £80.00 - £90.00
1055 10 stock books (some part filled) £30.00 - £40.00
1056 8 albums and folders of stamps - mainly world (some part filled) £30.00 - £50.00
1057 4 albums - each containing 1d reds (1 with 2d blue and other Victorian stamps) £40.00 - £60.00
1058 An album of GB and commonwealth stamps including Victorian 1d reds, commonwealth Victorian, GEO VI - HV's, mint blocks and singles £40.00 - £60.00
1059 An album of GB Machin, definitives and 60 mini sheets - used and mint £100.00 - £150.00
1060 A good album of GB, commonwealth and world - Victoria onwards - used and mint £85.00 - £100.00
1061 2 boxes of stamp packs including GB HV's £40.00 - £70.00
1062 6 small part filled albums - GB and commonwealth £15.00 - £25.00
1063 A collection of Singapore and Switzerland £75.00 - £80.00
1064 4 commemorative stamp folders £20.00 - £35.00

1065 3 albums of mainly commonwealth and GB defins - not complete £20.00 - £35.00
1066 4 albums of stamps - world and commonwealth £25.00 - £35.00
1067 A box of stamp packs - GB, commonwealth and world £20.00 - £40.00
1068 A large quantity of stamp sheets and album pages - GB, world and commonwealth £100.00 - £120.00
1069 A crate full of new stamp folders and new stamp sheets £40.00 - £50.00
1070 A large box of kiloware - GB, commonwealth and world £20.00 - £25.00
1071 A large box of kiloware - GB, commonwealth and world £20.00 - £25.00
1072 A quantity of FDC's, letters etc. £20.00 - £30.00
1073 A crate of used stamps - GB, commonwealth and world £30.00 - £40.00
1074 A large quantity of stamp pouch sheets with stamps - some mint, some sets £50.00 - £80.00
1075 A large quantity of stamp sheets - Victoria onwards £80.00 - £100.00
1076 A large quantity of album pouch sheets with stamps - GB, world etc. £50.00 - £80.00
1077 A tray of stamp sheets, blocks, pairs etc. £30.00 - £40.00
1078 A large crate of packets of stamps - GB, commonwealth and world £40.00 - £50.00
1079 A basket of stamp packs/sleeves - 1901 onwards including HV's £25.00 - £35.00
1080 A postcard album, loose postcards, stamp booklets etc. £15.00 - £20.00
1081 A massive collection of FDC's 1980/90's £40.00 - £50.00
1082 A box of new stamp sleeves, pouches etc. £15.00 - £20.00
1083 8 old empty stamp albums £10.00 - £20.00
1084 5 stock books - world and commonwealth £100.00 - £120.00
1085 A stock album of Malaysia - Victoria onwards £50.00 - £70.00
1086 A stock book - commonwealth £50.00 - £70.00
1087 A superb collection of Victorian and GEO V HV's - includes Victoria 101 blue, 21 2/6 lilac and 60 1d reds £500.00 - £600.00
1088 6 albums of WWII covers including coin and medal covers £30.00 - £50.00
1089 2 Benhams albums of commemorative covers £20.00 - £25.00
1090 2 albums of RAF covers - most are signed and print £20.00 - £30.00
1091 4 albums of coin covers, commemorative and FDC's £25.00 - £35.00
1092 An album of FDC's and a small album of coin 
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covers £15.00 - £20.00
1093 2 albums of medal covers £50.00 - £60.00
1094 An album of FDC's and comms including signed and some coin, an album of Singapore and Malaysia covers and FDC's £20.00 - £30.00
1095 A quantity of sets of anniversary, comms, British Journey covers etc. £15.00 - £20.00
1096 A basket of FDC's, sets and letters plus a folder of FDC's £20.00 - £30.00
1097 11 empty stamp albums £15.00 - £20.00
1098 A stock book - world and commonwealth £120.00 - £150.00
1099 A stock book of GB commems £220.00 - £300.00
1100 A stock book of definitives, wildings, and machins HV's £70.00 - £80.00
1101 A stock book - world and commonwealth New Zealand mint issues £140.00 - £160.00
1102 2 mint Royal Mail 'guide to space' £30.00 - £40.00
1103 Approximately 750 SG172 Victorian one penny lilac £75.00 - £80.00
1104 2 albums of GB colonial Victoria onwards £40.00 - £50.00
1105 An album of New Zealand definitives and commemoratives £90.00 - £120.00
1106 3 albums - world, colonial and mixed £30.00 - £40.00
1107 3 part albums and 2 part stock books - world and commonwealth £25.00 - £35.00
1108 7 small stamp albums - GB, commonwealth and world £20.00 - £30.00
1109 A stock book of GB definitives, Kuwait over stamps and a stock book of mint commonwealth £35.00 - £50.00
1110 A stock book - world, commonwealth, book of GB, commonwealth and postage due stamps £25.00 - £35.00
1111 2 Stock books containing stamps from Sri Lanka, Cuba and Panama. £60.00 - £80.00
1112 2 Stock books containing Great Britain commem, Basutoland remainder £80.00 - £100.00
1113 A stock book - Commonwealth mint £185.00 - £205.00
1114 A stock book - Australia commems £185.00 - £205.00
1115 A stock book - Finland £75.00 - £95.00
1116 A stock book - Australia £125.00 - £145.00
1117 A stock book containing Great Britain commems. £185.00 - £205.00
1118 A stock book containing United Kingdom regionals, Northern England, Scotland and Wales. £75.00 - £95.00
1119 A stock book containing South African definitives and commems. £60.00 - £80.00

1120 A stock book containing mostly New Zealand commems. £85.00 - £105.00
1121 A stock book containing Africa, mostly Ghana and Nigeria £75.00 - £95.00
1122 2 Stock books containing Berlin and Australia commems. £125.00 - £145.00
1123 A stock book containing Guernsey and Alderne £100.00 - £120.00
1124 5 small albums containing mostly mixed Commonwealth £60.00 - £80.00
1125 2 stock books containing East German  £70.00 - £90.00
1126 5 stock books containing mostly Commonwealth with some foreign mixed. £140.00 - £160.00
1127 5 stock books containing mostly world with some Commonwealth mixed. £100.00 - £120.00
1128 2 stock books containing Russian  £65.00 - £85.00
1129 5 stock books containing world and Commonwealth. £100.00 - £120.00
1130 5 stock books containing Ghana and some mixed foreign and colonial. £100.00 - £120.00
1131 2 stock books containing mixed world, Great Britain and colonial £75.00 - £95.00
1132 A stock album - Romania. £70.00 - £90.00
1133 A stock book - East Germany £60.00 - £80.00
1134 A stock album containing mixed world and Commonwealth. £60.00 - £80.00
1135 A George the 6th Album, also containing Commonwealth remainder £195.00 - £205.00
1136 A stock album containing Japan. £85.00 - £105.00
1137 A stock book containing Commonwealth definitives and commems. £150.00 - £170.00
1138 A stock book containing duplicative stock. £90.00 - £110.00
1139 3 stock books containing Romania, Newfoundland and commonwealth. £70.00 - £90.00
1140 A stock album containing West Germany, mostly commems. £225.00 - £245.00
1141 A stock book containing Poland definitives and commems. £80.00 - £100.00
1142 A stock book containing mostly commonwealth  £80.00 - £100.00
1143 A stock album containing Israel - mint and used £85.00 - £105.00
1144 2 stock books containing world and colonial £75.00 - £95.00
1145 A stock book containing Germany £175.00 - £195.00
1146 A stock book containing mixed world and commonwealth £75.00 - £95.00
1147 3 stock books - GB definitives, commems and commonwealth £80.00 - £100.00
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1148 A stock album containing GB defins and commems £85.00 - £105.00
1149 A stock book containing mainly commems from Eire. £125.00 - £145.00
1150 A stock album containing mixture of world and colonial. £70.00 - £90.00
1151 A stock book containing Commonwealth £80.00 - £100.00
1152 A small stockbook collection containing USSR, Hong Kong and China. £70.00 - £90.00
1153 A stock book containing stamps from Malaysia. £50.00 - £70.00
1154 A stock book containing Wilding & Machin definitives, HV's pre decimal. £90.00 - £110.00
1155 A stock book containing Switzerland. £135.00 - £155.00
1156 A stock album containing commonwealth, mostly Africa £70.00 - £90.00
1157 A stock book containing German semi postals. £380.00 - £400.00
1158 A stock book containing Canadian commems. £100.00 - £120.00
1159 2 stock books containing Italy and Pakistan. £60.00 - £80.00
1160 2 stock books containing stock Czech Republic and world & colonial. £65.00 - £85.00
1161 A stock album containing stamps from Cyprus, Gibraltar and Malta. £110.00 - £130.00
1162 A stock book containing Spanish definitives and commems. £85.00 - £105.00
1163 A stock book containing Hungary. £55.00 - £75.00
1164 A stock book containing Belgium Railway. £50.00 - £70.00
1165 A stock book containing South America. £175.00 - £195.00
1166 3 stock books containing Sweden, Canada and the Bahamas. £140.00 - £160.00
1167 A Stock book containing HV definitives. £125.00 - £145.00
1168 A stock album containing a Canadian collection. £80.00 - £100.00
1169 A stock album containing West Germany. £235.00 - £255.00
1170 A stock book - world (mixed) £75.00 - £95.00
1171 A stock album containing Scandinavia, Aland, Denmark, Finland, Island Norway and Sweden £175.00 - £195.00
1172 2 albums - Canada £20.00 - £40.00
1173 A commonwealth and Africa stock album £50.00 - £80.00
1174 A world and commonwealth stock book £50.00 - £60.00
1175 5 stock books world and commonwealth £80.00 - 

£100.00
1176 2 stock books - Malta and Papua New Guinea £50.00 - £80.00
1177 Commonwealth sets - mini sheets and some foreign £30.00 - £40.00
1178 2 stock books - 'Remainders' St Vincent commonwealth etc. £50.00 - £100.00
1179 5 stock books - Canada, world and colonial £100.00 - £150.00
1180 A stock book of French definitives and commems - in excess of 1700 stamps £150.00 - £250.00
1181 A stock book - Norway and collection sheets in folder £150.00 - £200.00
1182 An album of world and commonwealth - Victorian onwards including 5/-Natal £30.00 - £50.00
1183 An album of commonwealth blocks, pairs and sets mint and used £30.00 - £50.00
1184 4 albums - world and commonwealth etc. includes commonwealth mint stamps £50.00 - £80.00
1185 4 albums - GB, Channel Isles and commonwealth £35.00 - £40.00
1186 4 albums - world and China £40.00 - £50.00
1187 An Isle of Man stock book £20.00 - £30.00
1188 5 stock books - world and commonwealth £80.00 - £120.00
1189 5 stock books - world and commonwealth £50.00 - £80.00
1190 A stock book - Ethiopia £40.00 - £50.00
1191 A commonwealth stock book £100.00 - £120.00
1192 An album of Victorian to GEO V stamps - GB and commonwealth £80.00 - £120.00
1193 5 old stamp albums and a quantity of loose stamp pages with stamps including Victorian £40.00 - £50.00
1194 5 stock books - foreign 'strong Europe', some commonwealth £100.00 - £150.00
1195 Mint stock - world and colonial mini sheets, blocks etc. £90.00 - £100.00
1196 Sweden definitives and comms £70.00 - £90.00
1197 7 empty stamp albums and 4 stock books £20.00 - £30.00
1198 6 part filled stamp albums - GB, commonwealth and world £30.00 - £50.00
1199 4 empty FDC albums £10.00 - £15.00
1200 4 part albums - mainly world £30.00 - £50.00
1201 A collection of mint silver jubilee stamps and British commonwealth £20.00 - £30.00
1202 3 part filled albums - GB regionals and world £30.00 - £40.00
1203 An album of Victorian and later stamps including approximately 200 1d reds and foreign bill stamps 5/- + 10/- £100.00 - £200.00
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1204 Approximately 150 Victorian 1d lilac stamps and one half penny Victorian stamps £15.00 - £25.00
1205 3 part albums - Russia, world and commonwealth £30.00 - £50.00
1206 An album of mainly Victorian stamps including 1d reds, 2x2d blue and many 1d lilacs £250.00 - £350.00
1207 4 part albums containing many Victorian stamps including 1d reds and 2d blue £50.00 - £80.00
1208 A large quantity of FDC's and commemorative covers - world, GB and commonwealth £20.00 - £30.00
1209 A large crate of packets of stamps £30.00 - £40.00
1210 4 boxes of empty unused 'club' booklets £15.00 - £20.00
1211 A crate album pouches, pages and a box of mounts etc. £15.00 - £20.00
1212 A large box of kiloware and loose stamps (unsorted) £20.00 - £25.00
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